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Introductions



Who is Sweet Tooth?
Steve Deckert @sweettooth



Who is Maggie’s Direct?



Maggie’s Direct



Maggie’s Direct



Maggie’s Direct



Maggie’s Direct



My Background
✴ CMO MaggiesDirect.com

✴ 15+ years ecommerce marketing & tech

✴ PPC, CSE, SEO, email, social networks & shopping, blog 
expansion, loyalty, affiliate, Amazon, Ebay, Buy.com…

✴ 6 successful ecommerce sites

✴ ecommerce coach that focuses on results



Background on MaggiesDirect



By Merchants
For Merchants



Real Campaigns & Results
Review 5 campaigns/tactics we have launched in the past 10 
months.

For Each Marketing Campaign:
✴ What problem I was trying to solve
✴ What campaign I came up with to solve it
✴ How I executed the campaign
✴ What the results were
✴ Tips for anyone doing something similar



Campaign #1
Getting the Loyalty Program 

Launched



Problem: How to launch / build a 
Friends & Family Rewards Network

Growing traffic and sales via 
online word of mouth 

marketing.



Building & 
Executing the 

Program
Architect your ideas

Run your trials
Choose long term partners



Step by step 
engagement



TextText
Text

Step by Step Engagement 
cont.



TextText
Text

Simplify Your Message





Results

✴ Facebook Likes 372%
✴ Over 50 good reviews in 

under 3 months
✴ eCommerce conversion 

rate 52% increase



Tips: Launching a New Campaign
✴ Keep the message simple
✴ Keep the program simple 
✴ Walk people through your program step by step
✴ Incorporate elements of game mechanics - make it fun
✴ Utilize every asset you can

✴ content pages
✴ email
✴ package inserts
✴ success page

✴ Don’t go for perfect - get it out there



Campaign #2
Pro Blogger Program



Problem: Getting Program Traction 
& Credibility

✴ Need to quickly increase traffic using trusted sources
✴ Need to cost effectively advertise
✴ Need to legitimately increase SERP for organic traffic



Overview: Pro Blogger Campaign
✴ Targeted key bloggers for customer base
✴ Affiliate-style referral program, using Social Bucks as credit

✴ Can cash out at $.50 per social buck

✴ Higher earning rate then consumer program

✴ Bloggers review & link to products, account creation
✴ Rewarded for accounts created, purchases & traffic



Execution: Pro 
Blogger Campaign

The software
The offer

The communication





Results: Pro Blogger Campaign:

✴ Over 300 bloggers applied to the program in 60 days
✴ had to limit the participation

✴ SERP increased by 15% in 6 months
✴ Established credibility with customers and new partners 



Tips: Pro Blogger Campaign
✴ Deal with issues quickly 

and honestly

✴ Leverage blogger 
relationships with other 
bloggers

✴ Frame the campaign in 
common or accepted terms

✴ Any outside links should 
have an SEO component



Campaign #3
Forever Wedding Registry



Problem: Making it easier for 
customers to invite others

✴ Natural reticence to 
referring other people

✴ Customers are not sales 
people

✴ The benefits are not always 
tangible in loyalty and 
referral programs



Overview: Forever 
Wedding Registry

•An online wedding registry

•Brides add products to their private list

•Rewarded with free product, & referral 
social bucks for every sign up and 
purchase

•Referral purchases continue to be 
rewarded beyond wedding

The bridal registry model fit our rewards network model.



Execution: Forever Wedding 
Registry

✴ Planning for the long term
✴ Research existing registry market
✴ Filled our product holes
✴ Researched modules that could 

be easily incorporated
✴ Modified to include 

Sweettooth referral codes
✴ Attended local bridal shows
✴ Just now reaching out to online 

wedding coordinators
✴ Model similar to Pro Blogger 

program



Results: Forever Wedding Registry

✴ Model / framework has been validated
✴ 50 new leads at each show
✴ Multiple registries created at each show

✴ Excellent market intelligence
✴ You can see the products people want

✴ A long term strategy with some immediate impact
✴ It needs refinement
✴ Constant customer communication



Tips: Forever Wedding Registry & 
Other Complex Programs

✴ Complex programs require more time, money and 
research - prepare for this

✴ Enlist partners who can promote and explain your 
program

✴ Do consistent, minor tests and tweaks to your program
✴ Leverage your evangelists



Campaign #4
$5,000 Shopping Spree



Problem: 
Figuring out the 

puzzle - We needed 
another tactic to 
get customers to 
promote Maggies 
to their friends.



Overview: $5,000 Shopping Spree

✴ You get a contest entry for 
every friend that you refer to 
Maggies. They just have to 
create an account.

✴ $500 draw every month
✴ Customer who referred the 

winner also wins
✴ $5,000 draw grand prize at end 

of promotion



Execution: $5,000 Shopping Spree

Good onsite 
communication

Promote in different 
vehicles (transactional 

emails)
Promote to partners

Legal review





Results: $5,000 Shopping Spree

✴A lot of leads - 35% growth in 
new “accounts” in a short period 

of time
✴ Viral - brand was pushed out 

there

Wrong kind of lead
Wrong motivation
We were locked-in

Easy to launch but a lot 
of energy wasted

But...



Tips: $5,000 Shopping Spree & 
Other Higher Cost Programs

✴ Make sure you can justify the cost of the program
✴ Use a spreadsheet and do “what if” scenarios

✴ how much is a lead worth 
✴ Try to leverage a campaign like this across other 

campaigns.
✴ Think about what your goal is and if your idea supports 

it.



Campaign #5
Flash Sale



Problem: 
How to bring 
it all together
We wanted a campaign that 
would promote direct sales, 
build brand momentum, and 

provide a strong reason to refer 
a friend.



Overview: Flash Sale

✴ Everyone loves a discount

✴ A range of products for 
broader appeal

✴ Multiple price points

✴ Minimum margin target



Execution: Flash Sale

✴ Partnered with 
known brand

✴ Put in a countdown 
timer

✴ Seeded the event with 
marketing partners

✴ Two email campaigns
✴ Social marketing
✴ Pushed out through 

traditional affiliate 
channel

✴ Set up Buck’s earning 
rules



Results: Flash Sale

✴ 72 Likes during a single 
promotion

✴ Large clearance of inventory
✴ Many new customers added to 

file
✴ already repeat buyers

✴ Full priced product sales 
increased during and after 
each event

✴ Already seeing viral uplift



Tips: Flash Sale and Other Highly 
Promotional Events

✴ Use bonus loyalty points rather than steep discounts whenever possible
✴ Think of creative uses for points

✴ Keep it fresh

✴ Be able to execute it
✴ Build anticipation

✴ Give your best partners and customers a sneak preview

✴ Ask for something in return
✴ Referrals
✴ Tweet
✴ Facebook Like
✴ Email sharing
✴ Product reviews



Your Campaigns



Overall Strategy
✴ Leverage all of your existing assets

✴ Creative
✴ Marketing channels
✴ Partners
✴ Brand
✴ Connect your campaigns

✴ Build ideas within the model you are creating
✴ Have a framework

✴ Build momentum - don’t stop trying to unlock the puzzle

✴ Educate and lead your customer and partners where you want them to go.
✴ Give them a good reason to go there.
✴ Don’t make them work for it.



sweettoothrewards.com

View our case study with 
Maggie’s Direct at

@sweettooth

Questions?

Contact: 
Robert Giovannini: giovannini@gmail.com 
www.MyEcomCoach.com

Steve Deckert: sdeckert@sweettoothhq.com 
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